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BY JORDAN KASPRzYNSKI

Who says you can’t play Junior Team

Tennis and compete in the Texas US Open

Qualifier at the same time? 

Not only did Parker Wynn compete in

the two, he won both the Texas JTT

Sectionals 18U Advanced and Texas US

Open Qualifier in Men’s Doubles. With a

stroke of luck from a rain delay, Parker was

able to participate in each without timing

conflicts as both events were scheduled the

same weekend in Dallas and in Arlington.

Now he is headed to the US Open Men’s

Doubles National Playoffs and the USTA JTT

National Championships, and will represent

Texas along with his doubles teammates

Joshua and Jonathan Sheehy.

From North Richland Hills, Parker is a

17-year old homeschooled teen who has

been playing tennis since he was four.

Parker, ranked No. 82 nationally and No. 8 in

Texas for B18s, was part of two doubles

teams that competed in the same weekend

at the end of June. Parker competed in the

men’s doubles for the Texas US Open

Qualifier and in the JTT Spring Section

Championships with brothers Joshua and

Jonathan.

After winning the Texas Grand Slam, one

of the largest junior tennis events in the

nation, the previous week in College Station,

Parker and Joshua weren’t letting nerves get

to them at the tournament. In the Texas US

Open men’s doubles finals, Parker and

Joshua defeated the Notre Dame doubles

team of Josh Hagar and Alex Lawson 6-

3,6-3 at the Arlington Tennis Center. 

His doubles partner, 18-year old Joshua

Sheehy is ranked No. 46 nationally and No. 2

in Texas for 18s, didn’t know what to expect

coming into the two tournaments.

“I was really excited that we won...we

just played hard and it turned out good,” said

Joshua.

As champions Parker and Joshua

advance to represent Texas in the US Open

Men’s Doubles Championship in New Haven,

Conn. Winning the championship will give

them a direct entry into the main doubles

draw at the US Open. Yes, the US Open!

Parker attributes their success in the

tournament with being in a good mental

state and great team chemistry.

"We played ITF in the fall. We've been

through a lot. The nerves didn’t hit us,

whatever happens, happens. We just played

our game,” said Parker.

As part of the JTT Richland Tennis

Center Rebels team, Wynn and his doubles

partner Jonathan helped their team defeat

teams T Bar M Dream Crushers and Polo

Tennis & Fitness Club Black. 

“We play with other teams and [against]

each other,” said Jonathan Sheehy on how

their chemistry grew. “We played solid.”

This isn’t their first time heading to the

JTT national competition. Last year they took

home the title defeating teams from North

California and Oklahoma City. The 2015 JTT

Nationals will be held in South Carolina where

Parker and Jonathan will compete as the

defending champions this October.

Fresh off winning two championships,

Parker seems low key and unflappable as he

prepares for the tournaments. Other than

playing the Baylor Cup, Parker plans to

practice with other players as he readies

himself for a JTT National Championship and

US Open playoff this year.

Double Duty Allows Parker Wynn to Win
US Open Qualifier and JTT Titles
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BY JORDAN KASPRzYNSKI

There are three organizations throughout

Texas that have given LGBT members an

outlet to be themselves while playing the

sport of tennis. These organizations meet to

play the sport, but it’s more than that. They

not only spread acceptance within the sport

but provide help for outside organizations. 

The organizations, some of which have

been running for over 20 years, also provide

their members with life long friends and

companions.

The Oak Lawn Tennis Association was

founded in 1979 by a group of friends who

enjoyed tennis. This organization was the

first to

support gay

and lesbian

tennis

activities in

the Dallas-Fort Worth area. OLTA and similar

groups began hosting the Texas Open. In

addition, for the past two years, funds raised

from the Texas Open, have been donated to

CURE, an organization that provides healing

to developing countries around the world.

“We have several success stories ranging

from beginning players winning club awards…

winning the Texas Cup competition in 2012 to

several members winning tournaments at all

levels on the GLTA tour,” said OLTA executive

director Richard Chaney.  

Also in Dallas, Sets in the City is a

lesbian tennis organization founded in 2012

by Mary Sherman. Although a new club,

SITC has around 150 members and

welcomes lesbians of all ages, disabilities

and skill levels. The organization meets every

Friday afternoon to play tennis and round-

robin matches, afterwards retiring for dinner

and socializing. 

“We view the primary purpose of Friday

nights as introducing new players to the

game and giving the group as a whole an

opportunity to re-connect,” says SITC

member Kathy Wise.

SITC sponsors 3.0 to 4.0 USTA and

Metro teams and coordinates mixed doubles

with their counterpart, OLTA. Success for

SITC has been abundant, such as a 3.0

player being ranked No. 5 in Texas, their

doubles team winning statewide and GLTA

tournaments, and a rookie 2.5 Lone Star

Team winning the championship with

Sherman captaining the team. 

Relationships have also flourished from

this organization, from girlfriends and wives

to lifelong friends, all supported within the

SITC organization.

Founded in 1980, the Houston Tennis

Club is a non-profit tennis organization that

welcomes all players of all race, gender, and

sexual orientation that play at any level. HTC

hosts events like HOUTEX, an international

GLTA tennis tournament held annually on

Veterans Day weekend, where funds are

donated to local LGBT organizations.

Besides tennis activities, HTC hosts social

events such as Fun Charity Tournaments and

Happy Hour.

USTA Texas commends these organi-

zations for their successful efforts in the tennis

and LGBT community. It is with organizations

like these that give players of all backgrounds

the confidence to be themselves and feel

included in the tennis community.

“Any organization that helps people feel

comfortable and gives people a common

bond (tennis) in the LGBT community is

important,” said USTA Texas diversity and

inclusion coordinator Veronica Nicholls.

USTA’s support for LGBT rights has

reached new heights this Pride Month. USTA

has announced that they participated in the

the 2015 New York City and San Francisco

Pride Parades in June celebrating the LGBT

community. 

Along with their appearance, the tennis

organization has also announced their

partnership with award-winning global

provider of mobile event applications

DoubleDutch to bring people the “LGBT

Tennis Network.” This free social media app

is a networking tool for LGBT tennis players

to connect with fellow players, friends, family

and allies.

Tennis Hall of Famer and activist Billie

Jean King applauded USTA for its partici-

pation.

The Freedom of Tennis

OLTA and Sets in the City members photographed with USTA Pride Banner. OLTA welcomes all men and women of all skill
levels above 18 years of age. Learn more about OLTA at www.oltadallas.org - Photo by Richard Chaney

Houston Tennis Club member. To learn
more about the Houston organization
go to www.houstontennisclub.org
- Photo by Jonathan Caples

Dallas Sets in the City member Marilyn preparing to return the ball during a
game. To get more information on SITC, go to www.sitcdallas.com 
- Photo by Kathy Wise
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Results from the 2015 USTA Texas Mixed 40 & Over League Sectional hosted at the McFarlin Tennis Center in San Antonio from June 5-7 for the 6.0, 7.0, 8.0,

9.0 levels. By Jordan Kasprzynski - Photos by T. Smith/USTA Texas

Austin, Dallas and Fort Worth Win 40 & Over Mixed Titles

6.0 RESULTS

Austin outlasted Dallas to win the 6.0 Texas 40 & Over Section

Championship. Lawrence Roundtree captained the Austin team that

plays out of the Williamson County Tennis Center in Round Rock,

along with co-captain Cindy Harbison. The team roster includes Sally

Aveni, Ayash Basu, Scotty Burks, Carmela Gillenwater,  Simeon

Hubiera, Bowman Mires,  Shana Nardecchia, Jeffery Omo, Al Rincon,

and Gloria Stevens.

7.0 RESULTS

Dallas defeated San Antonio to win the 7.0 Texas 40 & Over Section

Championship. Alan Abbruzzese captained the Dallas team that plays

out of the Springpark Sports Club in Garland. The team includes

Michael Campbell, Keith Clark, Michelle Coates, Michele Erturkuner,

Lousie Hing, Patrick Kint, Doug Mauldin, Weezie Margolis, Sarah

Montgomery, Mike Pearson, Christain White, Danielle White, Greg

Wiley, Wendy Woodward, and Mike zackary. 

8.0 RESULTS

Dallas defeated Fort Worth to win the 8.0 Texas 40 & Over Section

Championship. Alan Abbruzzese captained the Dallas team that is

from Garland and plays out of the Springpark Sports Club. The team

includes Michelle Coates, Eugene Davis, Renee Howk, Donnie Pollard,

Heather Stevens, Mary Walters, Danielle White, Mary zackary, and

Mike zackary.

9.0 RESULTS

Fort Worth outlasted Houston to win the 9.0 Texas 40 & Over Section

Championship. Playing out of the Bayard Friedman Tennis Center, the

Fort Worth team is captained by Christine Figley and includes  Linda

Cappel, Jackie Daniel, Todd Feldman, Stefan Figley, Jeanne Gulner,

Allison McKnight, Rafael Omana, Lynh Pham, Lila Severs, Jack

Sheehy and Scott Stidham.
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BY JORDAN KASPRzYNSKI

COLLEGE STATION, Texas – At the

2015 Capsher Texas Grand Slam held in

Bryan / College Station, USTA Texas

announced its annual junior

tennis award recipients.

The John McFarlin Award is

awarded to an outstanding junior

boy in Texas with an exceptional

tennis ranking due to superior

tournament play, outstanding

sportsmanship, leadership, civic

responsibility and character. This

year’s recipient was Charles Tan

of Austin. Tan was also awarded

the Art Foust Sportsmanship

Award.

The Mary Lowdon Award

was awarded to Priya

Niezgoda from Austin.

Niezgoda received the award

for her overwhelming tennis

ability, good ranking and

willingness to work with new

players, cooperation and proper

respect with positive sports-

manship and competitive spirit.

Marlee Zein of Sugar Land

received the Chuck McKinley

Award that honors the player

who receives the highest ITF

Ranking or National USTA

Ranking in Texas for 2014. zein

was also named the co-winner

of the zina Garrison Sports-

manship Award.

The Garrison, Maureen

Connally Brinker, Bob McKinley

and Art Foust Sportsmanship

Awards are voted on by the

players at the Grand Slam. The

recipients of these awards go to

players who show incredible

sportsmanship on and off the

court.

The co-zina Garrison Award winner was

Natasha Gonzalez from Houston and the

recipient of the Connolly Brinker Sports-

manship Award was Fernanda Contreras

from Austin. The Bob McKinley Award was

given to Campbell Erwin of Olmos Park.

The Grand Slam is one of the nation’s

largest junior tennis tournaments with over

1,200 entries for 12s – 18s divisions in Bryan

/ College Station, Texas, from June 12-22.

Six Junior Texas Players Receive Awards at Grand Slam

Charles Tan Priya Niezgoda

Marlee Zein pictured with USTA Executive Director
Van Barry

Natasha Gonzalez Fernanda Contreras Campbell Erwin
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BY VERONICA NICHOLLS

USTA Texas is proud to announce the awarding of

20 Tennis Summer Camp Scholarships for 2015.

The program, presented by Whataburger, matched

winners who submitted an essay and supporting

documents showing academic success and a financial

need, with our camp participants the Aggie Tennis

Camp, Austin Tennis Academy, Baylor Tennis Camp,

John Newcombe Tennis Ranch, Nike Tennis Camp,

Texas A&M Tennis Camp and the Longhorns Tennis

Camp.

Participants had a choice to write about their

favorite season to play tennis or what it means to show

good sportsmanship. Melanie Solis of Edinburg Texas

wrote:

“Despite the blistering heat of Texas, and the

warmth of the sun hitting your skin, I would have to say

my favorite time of the year to play tennis is in

November, when the sun is asleep and the cold is

roaring strong. I enjoy playing in ice cold weather

because I feel like my body becomes more powerful and

stronger as it fights to keep warm.”                                

Melanie is finishing 10th grade this year at Edinburg

High School and received a scholarship to the John

Newcombe Tennis Ranch. Richard Li, a third grader at

George Bannerman Dealey Montessori School, chose to

write about sportsmanship. Richard was awarded a

scholarship to Baylor Tennis Camp and wrote: 

“Sportsmanship is about having good manners.

Shaking your opponent’s hand when you finished a

match. Saying ‘nice shot’ or applauding with your

racquet when your opponent makes a good shot.”

USTA Texas wishes Melisa, Richard and all of our

camp winners the best of luck and lots of fun during

their week of camp.

2015 USTA Texas Summer Tennis Camp

Scholarship recipients:

Twenty 2015 Tennis Summer Camp Scholarships Awarded
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NEW BRAUNFELS, Texas – The USTA

Texas Jr. Team Tennis Spring Section

Championships were held May 15-17 with

the 10U, 12U Intermediate, 14U Beginner,

14U and 18U Intermediate divisions battling

it out in New Braunfels, Texas.

The event featured 275 players along

with parents, coaches and supporters,

headquartered at the John Newcombe

Tennis Ranch. Teams from Houston and Fort

Worth areas won titles this year.

In the 10 and Under Intermediate

division, Select Tennis of Dallas won the title

with High Point Smashers of Dallas finishing

second. The Houston based Willowfork

Tigers team finished third.

In the 12 and Under Intermediate

division, King Daddy from Houston won the

title with Austin Tennis Academy –

Devastators finishing second. The Houston

based BARC Bulldogs team finished third.

In the 14 and Under Beginners division,

the Richland Tennis Center from Fort Worth /

North Richland Hills, Texas won the title

while Massey Tennis Academy of Fort Worth

area / NETT finished second. Alamo Heights

Slams followed them in third from San

Antonio.

Headed to nationals are the Bay Area

Racquet Club Bulldogs of Houston who

triumphed to win the 14 and Under

Intermediate Division. Happy Meals of Fort

Worth / NETT area finished second and the

Red Aces of Houston finished third.

In the 18U Intermediate division, it was

Houston’s Ace-N-Slackers who will represent

Texas at the JTT National Championships. Kiss

My Aces of Abilene finished second and the

San Antonio based Dominators finished third.

Good luck to the teams representing

USTA Texas at Nationals and congratulations

to all the Sportsmanship Award winners this

weekend for representing JTT so well!

Listed below are the complete results

from the 2015 JTT Spring Sectional in New

Braunfels, Texas:

10 and Under Intermediate (Green Dot)

1. Dallas (Select Tennis)

2. Dallas (High Point Smashers)

3. Houston (Willowfork Tigers)

10U Sportsmanship Award

Isabella Copeland (High Point Smashers)

Jon Totorica (Blossom Bombers)

12 and Under Intermediate

1. Houston (King Daddy)

2. Austin (Austin Tennis Academy – Devastators)

3. Houston (BARC Bulldogs)

12U Sportsmanship Award

Gabriella Flores (Devastators)

Luke Yoder (Net Blasters)

14 and Under Beginners

1. Fort Worth / N. Richland Hills (Richland Tennis Center)

2. Fort Worth / NETT (Massey Tennis Academy)

3. San Antonio (Alamo Heights Slams)

14U Beg. Sportsmanship Award

Sebastian Buzenas (Alamo Heights)

Morgan McGinnis (Alamo Heights)

14 and Under Intermediate

1. Houston (BARC Bulldogs)

2. Fort Worth / NETT (Happy Meals)

3. Houston (Red Aces)

14U Intermediate Sportsmanship Award

Austin Rivera (DCC Denton)

Kennedy Coleman (GTC Red)

18 and Under Intermediate

1. Houston (Ace-N-Slackers)

2. Abilene (Kiss My Aces)

3. San Antonio (Dominators)

18U Int. Sportsmanship Award

Kate Quirante (Ace-N-Slackers)

Christian Beyer (Dominators)

Dallas, NETT, Houston Teams Win JTT Titles
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We have two league events that are unique to Texas. The Lone

Star League and Little State.  

The Lone Star League is an entry level 2.5 league for beginner

players that have never played leagues or tournaments before. The

local wining team has the opportunity to advance to the section

championships. The section offers a $75 incentive to the tennis pro or

organizer that puts the team together.  

One of my favorite Lone Star memories was from many years

ago.  There was a team playing at the section championships and

while waiting for their next match, they were throwing water on each

other, doing cartwheels (haven’t tried one of those in 20 years) and

laughing. I have no idea if they were winning or losing their matches,

but they were having such a great time.  

Another unique event to Texas is Little State. This is a very

popular event, especially the Ladies Little State. The Little State

Events provide opportunities for second place teams in the USTA

Texas Adult Local League to compete in a non-officiated fun team

tosha’s touch

By Tosha Smith
USTA TEXAS LEAGUE COORDINATOR

Unique to Texas, Something for Higher Level Players

tennis event.  The Little State is offered in the Adult 18 & Over and

Adult 40 & Over Men’s and Women’s Leagues. The Ladies Little State

Events are held in Corpus Christi, Texas and the men’s events in

Montgomery, Texas.  

The dates for the Little State events: Adult 18 & Over – August 7-9

and Adult 40 & Over – September 18-20.

If you are a higher level player 5.0 or 5.5, looking to play on a

league team, we do have specific leagues at your level.  In the Adult

18 & Over the 5.0 level is now 5.0+ which allows you to have up to

two 5.5 players on your team.  In the Adult 40 & Over, at 4.5+ you can

have up to two 5.0 players on your team.  Some of the larger cities

have put together 10.0 Mixed Doubles Leagues and there are some

opportunities for Open level teams as well. 

If you need more information on these events, contact your local

league coordinator. Thanks for playing leagues, and hope to see you

out on the courts. 
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Creating the Ideal Competitive Experience

At the time of this writing I’ve just enjoyed the opening weekend

of the Capsher Texas Grand Slam in College Station. During that time I

had the opportunity to meet and visit with lots of wonderful players,

parents and coaches from throughout the state. The one basic theme

that I took away from all those conversations was the vital importance

of partnerships. In this instance I’m speaking of the partnership

between everyone who must be involved to make our competitive

structure the finest it can be; players, parents, coaches, tournaments

and USTA Texas. 

We cannot maximize the amazing potential we have within this

section and allow our players, coaches and events to all flourish

without a shared responsibility and partnership. Texas has perhaps the

most sophisticated tournament structure in the country with an

incredible number of players throughout our system. This year alone

over 600 junior and adult tournaments will be held throughout the

state. Not to mention the growing non-elimination events that are

being developed for our entry level players. As an example, this year’s

Texas Grand Slam had a participation of 1,200 players, making it one

of the largest junior tournaments in the country and you know our

Texas attitude makes us believe it could be the largest in the world. 

Our task going forward will be to continue creating and

developing the ideal tournament experience for everyone involved.

We have untold resources from which we can draw, and it will be

important for us to leverage all of those assets in improving our

product. We have always looked to improve on our products and

services; however, as times change we must all be willing to look

with a critical eye at our current practices. In that analysis we will

have the opportunity to determine what practices we are doing well

so that we can continue them, what practices are important but need

to be enhanced, and possibly what practices no longer need to be

done at all.

But for us to be successful, we must have a shared commitment.

No single entity can affect substantive growth without the support of

all those involved. Your input, ideas, comments and observations are

important for us to fully consider all the opportunities available to us.

This will be an ongoing process so please share your thoughts with

local tennis leaders in your area, section committee members, section

leadership, staff and myself whenever and wherever possible.

Together we can all build a structure that allows for us to experience

and enjoy the best of Texas tennis. 

van’s advantage

By Van Barry
USTA TEXAS EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

PRESENTED BY

Van Barry - Executive Director

(512) 443-1334 ext. 201

vbarry@texas.usta.com

ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENT

Rhonda Lindsey - Director of Administration

(512) 443-1334 ext. 204 

rlindsey@texas.usta.com

Larry Eichenbaum - Controller

(512) 443-1334 ext .222 

leichenbaum@texas.usta.com

Pam Jaeger - Office Manager / Awards

Coordinator

(512) 443-1334 ext. 216 

pjaeger@texas.usta.com

COMPETITIVE DEPARTMENT

TBA -  Director of Competitive Tennis 

(512) 443-1334 ext. 210

Nancy Perkins - Adult / Senior Coordinator

(512) 443-1334 ext .217 

nperkins@texas.usta.com

Tosha Smith - Leagues Coordinator

(512) 443-1334 ext. 231 

tsmith@texas.usta.com

Todd Reed - NTRP / Assist. Leagues

Coordinator

(512) 443-1334 ext. 232 

treed@texas.usta.com

Amanda Shaw - 10 and Under Field

Coordinator / Future Stars

(512) 433-1334 ext . 203

ashaw@texas.usta.com

TBA - Junior Coordinator 

(512) 443-1334 ext .220

Paige Schumacher - Junior Coordinator 

(512) 443-1334 ext. 211

pschumacher@texas.usta.com

Mick Walter - Junior Coordinator 

(512) 443-1334 ext.  209 

mwalter@texas.usta.com

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

DEPARTMENT

Mike Carter - Director of Community

Development

(512) 443-1334 ext. 207

mcarter@texas.usta.com

Todd Carlson – Asst. Dir. of CD / CTAs /

Advocacy / Grants

(512) 443-1334 ext. 208

tcarlson@texas.usta.com

Taylor Helfeldt Jones – Schools / 10 and

Under Tennis / Hot Shots / Wheelchair

(512) 443-1334 ext. 219

tjones@texas.usta.com

Sylvia Krywacz - Junior Team Tennis

Coordinator

(512) 443-1334 ext. 212 

skrywacz@texas.usta.com

Veronica Nicholls - NJTL / Diversity and

Inclusion

(512) 443-1334 ext. 215

nicholls@texas.usta.com

Megan Longbotham-Young - Tennis on

Campus / Adult Recreation 

(512) 443-1334 ext. 218

mlongbotham@texas.usta.com

Laura Gilbert - Tennis Service Rep. / TSR

Team Leader

Fort Worth - North Central Region  

lgilbert@texas.usta.com

Cindy Benzon - Tennis Service Rep. /

Adaptive Tennis 

Houston - Southeast Region 

cbenzon@texas.usta.com

Andrea Booth – Youth Engagement Specialist

Dallas – North Texas Region

booth@texas.usta.com

Amanda Friday - Tennis Service Rep. 

Panhandle - West Texas Region

afriday@texas.usta.com

Carrie Hale - Tennis Service Rep.

Waco - Austin - San Antonio

chale@texas.usta.com

Katy Rogers- Tennis Service Rep. 

South Region

krogers@texas.usta.com

MARKETING DEPARTMENT

TBA - Director of Marketing

(512) 443-1334 ext .206 

Derick Hackett - Communications Manager

(512) 443-1334 ext .202 

dhackett@texas.usta.com

2015 USTA TEXAS STAFF DIRECTORY
USTA Texas

8105 Exchange Drive, Austin, Texas 78754

(512) 443-1334 • www.texas.usta.com
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and ending with the American hard court season, we’ll witness three

of our four Grand Slam events: the French Open, Wimbledon and the

US Open. 

The recently completed French Open men’s final between Stan

Wawrinka and Novak Djokovic not only validated their extraordinary

talents as tennis players, but also - and I feel more importantly -

revealed their true character and showed how important sports-

manship is to each. 

At one point in the match, the chair official (as is common in clay

courts matches) vaulted from his chair to check a ball mark only to be

waived away by Djokovic, conceding the point. Throughout the match,

it was evident that each player had tremendous respect for his

opponent and their post-match hand shake confirmed it.

I was glued to the television for not only the competitiveness of

the match, but also for the spirit in which each player conducted

himself. I only hope we will see more of this nature of tennis in the

future. Great sportsmanship is an integral part of tennis and should be

demonstrated at the highest levels. 

Locally, our USTA Texas

semiannual meeting took place in

Houston near the end of June.

Some years ago, we started the

tradition of moving our mid-year

meeting to locales around the

state. Past host cities include San

Antonio, Waco, Laredo, Amarillo

and Beaumont. Sharing these

meetings throughout our great

state allows local CTA volunteers

and staff the opportunity to

showcase their communities and to

interact with their section peers. It’s

also a terrific way for section

volunteers to develop personal

relationships with community

volunteers and gives community

volunteers a window into the next

level of volunteerism. 

I hope everyone has a great

summer season viewing, attending

and participating in the great sport

we all support… and remember to

be great sports on and off the

court!

We are currently in the midst of the best span of professional

tennis on the calendar. Starting with the European clay court season

PResIdent’s message

By Frank Kelly
USTA TEXAS PRESIDENT

PRESENTED BY

www.texastennishotels.com

A Summer of Tennis…


